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You will see from our editorial that Curam and The Link offer 
opportunities for opinions and views on issues that affect social care. 

 

For our next issue of CURAM (June 2008) we will be giving space for 
students qualifying in 2008 from one of the Institutes of Technology 
to offer views on what they consider to be the most important issue, 

as they see it, in social care today. 
 

 

We will be making contact with the chosen IT by next Easter to get 

the process in motion. 

mailto:info@iascw.ie
http://www.iascw.ie/
mailto:nhcc2@eircom.net
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Editorial 
 

As you read through this issue of CURAM you will notice that some of the articles are culled from other 

publications. 

There are two ways of looking at this. 

One is that a magazine like CURAM should, quite rightly, reflect what is broadly being said and 

commented on in the media generally about social care whether at home or abroad. That is quite easy to 

do at one level and articles taken from other publications only occasionally create any difficulty when their 

source is approached for permission to reprint. Indeed a promise of acknowledgement usually suffices for 

authors to give their permission. 

This allows for access to quite a large body of work that can be enlightening and challenging Particularly, 

there is much from publications abroad that can be of interest and this is the case in this issue. One of the 

very interesting things about seeking information about social care as it applies in other countries is that 

the scene there is not very different than here. It would appear that generic training applies in the main as 

it does here. There is also evidence of constant appeals for social care workers or their equivalents to have 

their voice heard and to contribute in different ways to their professional bodies by becoming members 

or contributing articles for publication. 

This leads to the second point. When social care workers socialise or (to use the jargon) “network” there is 

no shortage of debate on any number of issues that directly impinge on their work or studies. How often, 

just to take one aspect, since the HSE embargo in September has that particular heavy handed, one size fits 

all phenomenon created discussion, reflection and heated debate wherever social care workers gather. 

Another example would be Registration and its implications for all of us as we assess what process will 

satisfy the Registration Council when it finally decides on who, in terms of qualification and / or 

experience, will be eligible to be registered. Will a 21 year old IT social care graduate be eligible for 

registration when someone, for example a highly effective 50 year old youth worker with thirty years 

experience at various levels of community and / or residential care at home and abroad, not be eligible? As 

you read this you no doubt have an immediate view? And this where the nub of both points of this editorial 

comes into play. 

If you have a view on registration or indeed any other matter that concerns you as a social care student or 

worker why not put it in print? And there is no easier way to get your view across than submitting an 

article to CURAM or our newsletter, The Link. If you are a student your article will find its way into all the 

social care college libraries in the country as well as to IASCW members. Our mailing list also includes a 

broad number of agencies connected with the social care scene and child care facilities inspected by 

HIQUA. 

Your articles would go a long way to ensure that opinions, views and comments not only come from abroad 

but, quite rightly, from Ireland. And that's only as it should be. So here's the invitation! 
 

 

 

HIQUA (Health Information & Quality Authority) has recently issued an information 
leaflet entitled Driving Safe, High Quality Health and Social Care Services. It outlines 

three ways through which this will be achieved 

· 
· 
· 

Quality & Safety 
Providing Information 
Best Use of Resources. 

The HIQUA Head Office is now in Cork at Webworks Building, Eglington St. 
(021-425 0610) 

SSI Office is still Morrison Chambers, 32 Nassau St., Dublin 2 
(01-604 1780) 

Email: info@hiqua.ie 

mailto:info@hiqua.ie
mailto:info@hiqua.ie
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Richard Davis of Herefordshire in England wrote to The Sunday 

Times: 

 

My experience as an organisational psychologist working on service 
improvement, is that the government is perpetuating a self fulfilling 
failure. It imposes improvement regimes on the public sector and added 
measures for accountability, which means “blameworthiness” in 
practice. Staff, therefore, spend ever increasing amounts of time 
writing down what they do and ever decreasing amounts of time doing 
the work. The Organisation is also run in order to meet well publicised 
targets. 
Not only is there no reward for using common sense or initiative, there 
is considerable grief for doing so. This regime therefore has stopped 
them using their brains, has clogged up their days with useless work 
and stripped them of any pride that they may have been able to take in 
their work. And the government wonders why they cannot retain them. 

 
Obviously this could not be true of Ireland? 

 

********************************** 

The True Value of a Qualification 

 
This piece recently appeared in a national newspaper under the initials 
F MacE. Obviously written from a Catholic perspective it gives another 
view of what so many of us see as the key to success. 

 
Qualification is a thing that carries much weight in the world. Yet 

the fact of an education is no guarantee of competence. Many 

retreat stories and parables highlight the wisdom and 

understanding that can often be found in the simplest of folk. It 

is a fact that we are often very inspired by the life, work and 

advice of the simplest of people and we are regularly impressed 

at their learning. In the end the old university of the street is 

probably one of the most hallowed halls of learning. The vast 

organisation that was to be Christianity grew from the teaching 

of Jesus the carpenter who had Peter the fisherman as his 

lieutenant and the tentmaker Paul as his apologist. None of them 

had a degree in philosophy yet their wisdom still echoes 

throughout the known world. Their contemporaries dismissed 

them as unlearned but their influence remains long after that of 

their critics. It would appear from the scriptures that a 

preoccupation with qualification is not a new phenomenon. 

There are  of  course  times  when  we  appreciate  the  value  of 

proper qualification. The vast majority of us would prefer a 

surgeon to even the most skilful of butchers when undergoing a 

bypass operation. Yet, if that same surgeon had a string of letters 

after his or her name but was a careless and uninterested person, 

maybe the butcher option would be preferable if the butcher was 

a caring and skilful person? 

Qualifications are great when the person who has them uses 

them well but without some level of vocation and dedication 

they are useless as the parchment they are written upon. 

Sometimes we see ourselves too much as our qualifications. We 

regularly define ourselves by what we are qualified to do rather 

than by our dedication and competence in these same pursuits. 

The value of experience and common sense is often trumped by 

degree. This means that a vast store of goodness and skill is 

sidelined, to the cost of the wider community. The recent feast of 

St. Catherine of Siena highlights the great good that a person can 

achieve if the society listens to him or her. 

Catherine was the daughter of a mercer but grew to 

influence the Pope, such was her cahrism. In today's world she 

would be unlikely to have any great effect because she was not 

qualified on any formal subject. Her era had professional people 

as well, but it was clearly a time when people were open to 

charism or giftedness as well as qualification and they were a 

richer society for it. 

Being open to the amazing giftedness that pour from a farm 

worker, a pharmacist or a father is an enriching experience. Quite 

often the most valuable advice is framed in simple words and 

knowledge can be gained in many different places. The true 

wealth of a Church community lies in its ability to hear many 

voices, not just the voices of experts but also the voices of who 

are not experts but do care. 

We can be directed by their experience, humbled by their 

criticism and enlightened by their advice. 

When we meet these people  we know them immediately 

because they radiate a certain sense of decency and common 

sense. 

The list of these qualities is familiar to those of us who remember 

our old catechism-wisdom, understanding, counsel, fortitude, 

knowledge, piety and fear of the Lord-the gifts of the Spirit, 

poured on each of us at Confirmation in equal measure, but they 

are manifest only in those who are open to receive them!   FMacE 

Food for Thought 

 

 

EXECUTIVE VACANCY: 
There is a vacancy on the IASCW Executive for a Student 

Representative. If interested get in touch by making contact 

through details on inside front cover. 

 

 

 

 

IASCW WEBSITE 
Dunia Hutchinson is currently working in redesigning and 

upgrading the IASCW website. Any organisation interested 

in a link on the website should contact Dunia at 086- 

3799511. 

Any member with ideas on what might be included on the 

new website is also invited to get in touch with Dunia. 

 

 

 

 

IASCW AGM 
Members please note that in accordance with the 

Constitution notification of the annual conference is 

deemed to be notification of the AGM which takes place on 

the first night of the conference at 6:00 p.m. 

Motions for the AGM should be submitted prior to that 

time. 

 

 

 

 
MEETING WITH MINISTER 
It is anticipated that Executive representatives will meet 

with Minister Brendan Smith prior to Christmas. 
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Karen VanderVen's article was published in Journal of Child & Youth Care Work in June 2006 
and we acknowledge the editor's permission to reprint it. 

 

Abstract: This article describes the significance of activities in promoting the positive development of children and youth, the role of child and 
youth care workers in providing such activities, and an array of strategies for designing and implementing activities in the milieu. 

 
 

Activity, that is, doing, and its benefits has received relatively little attention in the child and youth work literature. In direct care 

settings, what the children and youth actually do to occupy their time productively is similarly underemphasized. There may be 

boredom due to lack of interesting and engaging activities, lack of challenge with activities pitched below the competence level 

of the youth, or an overemphasis on a particular domain of activity--too often video games. Given these factors, there is a great 

need for child and youth staff to have: a sense of their role in providing activities; the developmental and therapeutic reasons for 

the significance of activities in the lives of youth; and some practical ideas on how to successfully design and implement 

activities in their own settings. 

 
 

The workshop upon which this report is based focused on the following. . How recall of activities experienced in their own 

childhood helps child and youth workers to be effective activity programmers in their work today 

· The role of activities in the Culture of Childhood and the development of self 

· Some theoretical rationales that justify how activities promote positive development 

· Strategies for designing and implementing activities in the milieu *Activity, Self, and the Culture of Childhood 

The concept of the Culture of Childhood refers to the collective folklore of children that is transmitted down the generations, 

across geographic areas, and among cultural subgroups. The forms and domains of activity that are transmitted include tricks, 

rituals, sayings, games, crafts, and the like that engage and focus exchanges among children and youth. At the same time, these 

exchanges generate changes in children and youth. There are universal patterns found in all cultures that underlie many of the 

activities in the Culture of Childhood. 

It is easy to help a group recognize the Culture of Childhood and its power in transmitting childhood-pertinent information and 

in enabling children to have a basis for forming connections with each other. In this workshop, participants were offered paper 

of different colors, scissors, glue, and tape. They were invited to make something out of paper they recalled making during their 

own childhood. In the meantime, the workshop leader made a list of items she thought they might construct, including fortune 

tellers, table top footballs, weavings, fans, chains, lanterns, and the like. Indeed, almost all of these were produced. Several 

points were made regarding the Culture of Childhood. Knowledge of these kinds of simple activities can serve as social coin to 

help children gain entry into their peer group. However, many children and youth in care may not have been exposed to such 

activities due either to restrictions and deprivation in their earlier environments or to their own particular social or physical 

limitations, and the activity, therefore, is not in their repertoire. Thus, paradoxically, adults must take responsibility for 

conveying the activities of the Culture of Childhood to them. 

Another exercise that demonstrates the connection between practitioners’ own interests and their ability to provide activities 

for children and youth in an activity-programming format is for each of them to recall -and share with the group--those activities 

that they enjoyed as children and still enjoy now. These can be recorded and then compiled using the concept of domains of 

activity as an organizer. (A domain of activity is a meaningful category for organizing a number of similar activities, e.g., football, 

lacrosse, baseball, basketball, soccer, swimming, etc. would fall under the domain of sports.) When this compilation is made, it 

will be apparent that therein exists an entire activity program, reflecting the interests and skills of the participants and covering 

a multitude of activity domains. This recognition can serve as the basis for any staff member to return to his or her setting, 

conduct a similar inquiry, and encourage the staff to recognize that, among them, they have the capacity to build on, or to 

enhance, whatever activities are already in place. This also supports the premise that, ultimately, activities come from the self. If 

we recognize the role of activity in our own development, that we have experienced an array of interesting and meaningful 

activities, then we are equipped to use our selfhood as a springboard for engaging youth in the activities and relationships that 

are encouraged by activities and that they so desperately need. 

 
 

The theoretical bases of activities 

There are a number of reasons why activities are underutilized as the powerful developmental and treatment modality they 

actually are. These include the fact, already mentioned, that child and youth workers don’t connect their practices as adult child 

and youth workers to their own childhood experiences and current activity interests. But there are other reasons. Frequently, 

administrations do not value or support activities, thus making it difficult for even the most activity-committed worker to 

introduce and implement an activities program. A reason for this is that preparation in the human service professions, even child 

and youth care work, only minimally, if at all, includes coverage for activities--certainly not in the practical application, and rarely 

in the theoretical base, strong and compelling as it is. 

Transforming the Milieu and Lives through the power of Activity 
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Yet, there are numerous theorists who acknowledge the role of activity in positive development and include it in their 

formulations. Where child and youth workers wish to advocate for activities so that these may gain administrative support and 

keep from being used as rewards in a point and level system, they must be able to show how these activities specifically support 

valued developmental attributes and outcomes. 

There are many theoretical perspectives, some of which are very briefly cited, that provide compelling justification for activities 

and show how activity participation leads directly to the development of life skills. These include ego theory, which is based on 

neo-Freudian ego psychology (VanderVen, 1965), the multiple intelligence theory of Howard Gardner (1999), resilience and 

protective theory (e.g., Werner & Smith, 1992), and Vygotsky’s theory of social learning (Wertsch, 1985). 

Ego theory. In ego theory, most applicable in a mental health context, attributes necessary to relate to reality include 

perception, anticipation, imitation, identity, capacity to experience pleasure, body image, motility, communication, 

and attentiveness (VanderVen, 1965). 

Theory of multiple intelligences. The well-known theory of multiple intelligences such as musical, kinesthetic, spatial, 

and interpersonal intelligences (Gardner, 1999), to name several, obviously supports participation in counterpart 

activities. 

Zone of proximal development and scaffolding. Lev Vygotsky’s concepts of the zone of proximal development and 

scaffolding have major implications for activities (Wertsch, 1985). The zone of proximal development reflects what a 

child can do with assistance and support; scaffolding is the process of the adult encouraging the child to maximal 

performance, and when this is attained, and the child is capable of more, then again helping the child to the next level 

of optimal performance. Adults offer activities at a slightly higher level than the child’s capability and then coach them 

to attain the higher level of performance. 

Resilience and protective theory. Emmy Werner’s (1992) seminal research has demonstrated that children’s participation 

in a non-sextyped hobby serves as a protective factor, decreasing their vulnerability to risk and promoting positive 

outcomes. 

Flow theory. Csikszentmihalyi’s (1990) concept of flow — featuring an activity that is so compelling and engaging 

to participants that they lose themselves in it — has great implications for youth work. If we can help youth find 

legitimate activities that give them a flow experience, then they might be prevented from seeking it through 

harmful means such as drug and alcohol use. 

 
 

Implementing activities 

Perhaps the first step in transforming an activity program in a group care setting is to realize how an increased emphasis on 

activities can transform the entire milieu. An activity-centered, structured milieu can emphasize goal orientation, pro-social 

values, meeting challenges, and teamwork. An empty or point-and-level setting can promote boredom, lack of purpose, and 

adversarial and asocial values. 

Recognizing oneself as a major source of activity ideas and of ways of relating to children and youth through activity, and 

understanding the various theoretical rationales for activities, are the inputting factors in getting a strong activity program 

underway But specific strategies for implementing activities are still necessary These include ways of engaging other staff, of 

convincing administrators to provide resources, and of promoting an overall climate that supports activities as well as methods 

for scheduling activities, and strategies for actually involving youth in the activities, including ways of adapting any given 

activity to the group at hand, whatever its age and capacities. 

To engage other staff, exercises that reconnect them with their childhood selves and their adult interests, and then connect 

them to their current work with youth, can be useful. When they have “permission” to share these activities with children, and 

when they see that, collectively, they have a complete activity program among them, then they are ready to initiate an activity 

program or to extend one already in place that may be less rich or less well-defined. There are a number of domains of activity 

(meaningful organizing categories for specific activities), e.g., sports, games, arts, crafts, music, drama, writing /journalism, 

technology, hobbies, entrepreneurial activities, service, etc. 

It is then necessary to take a systemic approach to installing the program. Within the agency, center or unit, what forces will 

support it? Which ones might oppose it? These forces can include value and belief systems, policies and procedures (such as 

point and level systems, the enemy of activity programs), administrative structures, physical plant characteristics, and 

budgetary constraints. None of these has to prevent the installation of the program; they do have to be taken into 

consideration, however, and strategies must be devised to address them. 

Once the steps above have been accomplished, then it is time to translate the information into a real program. A helpful tool in 

overall program planning is a standard planning model that include the steps of needs assessment: goal (overall purpose of the 

program); objectives (outcomes); activities (designed to attain the outcomes); resources needed (to conduct the activities); 

evaluation (degree to which activities met the objectives); and feedback (making modifications based on the information 

collected). A time/place schedule can be useful to identify specifically how activities can be worked into daily life. An easy way to 

do this is with a grid that lists time slots (analogous to the main temporal organization of a youth’s day) on one axis and the days 

of the week on the other. The grid can then be filled in with activity suggestions giving a possible picture of what an activity-rich 

week would look like. This, of course, can be adjusted according to other requirements of the schedule and to enable the 

program to be coherent, with activities connecting to each other and the reality of the youth’s needs and interests rather than 
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Then there is the challenge of engaging the youth in the activities. There are a number of useful strategies: avoid tying activities 

to “good behavior” or to “deserving them” (they are a core aspect of treatment); maintain an orderly, inviting environment; 

show enthusiasm; provide ongoing support and encouragement (rather than injudicious praise); avoid power struggles with 

reluctant participants; nudge youth towards higher standards; have positive expectations; and incorporate occasional novelty 

to gain attention. 

The engaging power of activity and the playfulness that can accompany it, as well as its inherent goal directedness was 

demonstrated by the participants, who recalled that I had mentioned in the beginning that I might show them how to fold paper 

to make water bombs. As I tried to end the workshop, they reminded me of my promise, and indeed, we finished up by making 

water bombs. 
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Would you finish your shift after a client fractured your skull? It 

happened to one IMPACT member. NIALL SHANAHAN reports on 

the culture of complacency surrounding violence in our care 

services. 

VIOLENCE AND threats of violence against social care workers 

are now regarded as ‘part of the job’ by many employers – and 

even the Gardaí. Unpublished research in one former health 

board found that over 70% of care staff had experienced anything 

up to ten violent incidents – including physical assaults – a year. 

Some 16% of the workers surveyed had experienced even more 

violent incidents than this. 

One care worker told IMPACT News how she had finished a night 

shift after sustaining a hairline fracture to her skull in a violent 

assault. “The pain had become severe and I began to realise the 

extent of my injuries. 

An X-Ray revealed that I had received a hairline fracture to my 

skull. I was out of work for four and a half months,” she said. 

While the number of violent incidents against residential care 

workers remains high, efforts to reduce them have been 

hampered by a culture of tolerance. IMPACT has heard numerous 

accounts of sustained verbal abuse, threats and physical assaults, 

some of which have led to serious injuries. While many social 

care workers say they get good support from their colleagues 

and line managers, there is little official acknowledgement or 

follow-up supports for those who experience assault. These days 

it’s seen as ‘part of the job’. 

IMPACT is calling for a change of approach by the HSE. The union 

says all forms of assault should be considered unacceptable and 

appropriate supports should be available for workers affected by 

violence. 

Phil McFadden is chair of IMPACT’s Eastern Health branch and 

president of the Irish Association of Social Care Workers (IACW). 

He says workers affected by violence contact him on a weekly 

basis, and many are further disadvantaged because their sick 

leave record is affected when they have to take time off to 

recover from their injuries. “These people are not ill. They are 

unable to work due to serious injuries sustained in their 

workplace. The lack of support and acknowledgement from 

employers makes it incredibly difficult for them to recover and 

return to work. I can think of no other profession where this 

would be tolerated,” he said. 

Phil explained that injured workers often stay in work to 

complete their shift, as cover cannot be provided at short notice, 

“Last month a worker suffered a severe injury as a result of being 

eyegouged by a client. She was temporarily blinded, but could 

not leave work until her shift ended the following morning. She 

had to be driven to hospital by a family member the next day, he 

said. 

In 2005, unpublished research in one former health board 

showed that verbal abuse was a near daily occurrence for most 

workers, with 66% reporting more than 20 incidents in a year, and 

96% reporting threats which included physical intimidation and 

being threatened with a weapon. Phil Keogh, Lecturer in Social 

and Educational Studies at the Dublin Institute of Technology, 

wrote The Nature & Extent of Workplace Violence Experienced by 
Social Care Workers, published in 2001 by the IACW with the 

support of the Department of Health and Children. It aimed to 

evaluate   appropriate   responses   to   work   -   place   violence 

experienced by social care workers. Ms Keogh explained: 

“Problems arise when any level of violence is accepted as rational 

and normal. Violence against staff in social care agencies can 

result in a spiral where staff are injured and stressed and need to 

take time off work.” 

She calls for a ‘zero tolerance’ approach to violent assault to 

foster a safe environment for clients as well as workers. “A safe 

working environment is essential to enable and support social 

care workers in their professional role. Violence in the social care 

setting does not augur well for child protection and welfare, the 

improvement of children’s rights or the professionalisation of 

care work,” she said. Keogh says a ‘zero tolerance’ approach to 

violence makes an environment of mutual respect and trust 

easier to develop and maintain. “This is essential both for the 

safety of children and staff, and the personal development of 

children in care,” she said. 

Gerry Dolan, Assistant General Secretary at IMPACT says that 

there is a need for reform of how social care is delivered: “There 

is increasing pressure on this sector as there are a greater 

number of children in need of care. Their needs are more 

complex than ever before, and in some cases the existing care 

settings just aren’t appropriate to the delivery of therapeutic and 

rehabilitative interventions. Violence is just one of the many 

problems facing staff as a result. New approaches are essential, 

and the union is in consultation with the HSE to explore how 

these might be achieved.” 

Michelle’s story 

I work in a high support unit. I was attacked by a client three 

weeks ago. It is the third time that I have experienced a serious 

assault at work in recent months, and I’ve been on injury leave 

for the last couple of weeks. I was attacked by a young girl of 15, 

she was extremely agitated at the time, and she was verbally 

abusive and threatening. She punched me in the face, causing a 

black eye. As it was not the first time this particular girl had 

attacked me, I called the Gardaí, who were sympathetic but said 

that very little could be done. It is difficult for my family to 

understand and accept that this happens because of my job. 

The worst experience I ever had occurred in another unit, I 

received severe bruising across my face as a result of an assault 

by a client. It is not unusual for me to have to intervene when a 

colleague or another child is being attacked. 

These kinds of incidents are normal. Verbal abuse and threats are 

a daily, sometimes even hourly, occurrence. Some children come 

from backgrounds where violence is a problem and it is part of 

their coping mechanism. Other children who come into the unit 

are not necessarily aggressive, but they will witness aggressive 

behaviour and see it as normal. As we work with children, there is 

a very high level of accountability, which is of course a good 

thing. Perhaps because of this, there is a very labour intensive 

bureaucracy involved in the care management of each child. 

Concerns about injuries to staff do not take priority. 

Names have been changed for reasons of confidentiality. 

Margaret’s story 

I worked in an open unit with six children, including Jane and 

Ann, two young teenagers. Both were absconding regularly, 

often late at night, and returning in a much heightened state, 

though not under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Each time 

they returned they were more verbally abusive and aggressive 

Workplace Violence - Social Care Workers 
- From July edition of IMPACT News 



 

with staff. On this particular night they had been absent from the 

unit for 48 hours, returning very aggressive and unsure of 

themselves. The atmosphere was very tense, we were trying to 

diffuse and calm the situation. Ann began to physically attack a 

younger child, Ben, so my first reaction was to remove Ben as 

quickly as I could. As I attempted to scoop him up in my arms 

Ann jumped very heavily on top of me, fracturing my elbow and 

the Scaphoid bone in my wrist. We got Ben to a safe room in the 

unit, and continued to try and calm the situation; I was talking to 

Jane, still highly agitated. Without warning, she punched me full 

force in the face. Both girls ran from the unit and were returned 

later by Gardaí. We explained what had happened to the Gardaí; 

my colleague had also been assaulted and our injuries were 

clearly visible. We asked the Gardaí for their assistance if there 

was more trouble. The Gardaí laughed at us, telling us they were 

our responsibility. I remained on to finish my shift until the next 

morning, and then went to the hospital. The pain had become 

severe and I began to realise the extent of my injuries. An X-Ray 

revealed that I had received a hairline fracture to my skull. I was 

out of work for four and a half months. I was paid sick leave, 

though I wasn’t sick, I was unable to work because of injuries I 

received in the workplace. 

 
 

Names have been changed for reasons of confidentiality. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Cornell University's Residential Child Care Project and the South 

Carolina Association of Children's Homes and Family Services 

entered into an agreement in 2005 to develop, implement, and 

evaluate a new up-to-date research-informed practice model, 

training and curriculum system that supported and maintained 

best practices knowledge and skill competencies for residential 

child agencies and organizations. The Children and Residential 

Experiences: Creating Conditions for Change (CARE) practice 

model is built on six principles that form the foundation for 

programs creating conditions for change in youth in residential 

care. These core principles are that all organizational and 

interactional practices of residential care have to be 

developmentally focused, family involved, relationship based, 

competence centered, trauma informed, and ecologically 

oriented. 

These principles have a strong research and/or theoretical 

relationship to positive child outcomes, and can be 

incorporated into a wide variety of programs and treatment 

models employed residential care agencies. The research also 

shows that the culture and climate of child caring organizations 

have to  support to  impact positive  child outcomes. The 

implementation of these principles and their key elements to 

achieve congruence in the best interests of children throughout 

all levels of a residential care organization is the goal of the CARE 

practice model. 
 

 
 

 
 

The picture on the cover of this book (about which more later) is 

perhaps reflective of what the authors have attempted to 

address in this comprehensive study which can be read through 

or dipped into depending on need. 

Chapter 1 has an outline of each of the eleven chapters that 

follow. All deal thoughtfully and critically with the many 

personal, domestic and social aspects of life that can make up 

the journey through which young people go to reach early 

adulthood. There can be successes and failures and the authors 

draw on theory and research to broadly indicate how young 

people have been, are or can be victims or beneficiaries of what 

home, school, institutional frameworks and Irish society (urban 

and / or rural) in general has to offer. 

For this reviewer chapters 9 (Juvenile Justice), 10 (Services & 

Policy for Young People) and 11 (Marginalised and Excluded 

Young People) has particular interest. The authors frame the 

Juvenile Justice chapter against the background of the 2001 

Children  Act  and  what  flows  from  the  Act  in  terms  of 

interventions  and  statutory  provision.  It  concludes  with 

reference to the 2006 Criminal Justice Act and the Irish Youth 

Justice Service which gives reason for optimism with the 

potential  to  deliver  an  integrated  system  to  benefit  those 

children who come within the scope of juvenile justice. 

The final chapter leaves one in no doubt that, despite economic 

growth child poverty, discrimination, alienation, conflicting 

values and attitudes are consistent factors with which young 

people have to cope. Not all do so successfully. The suggestion 

that 18 to 25 year olds need a new definition in view of many in 

that age group finding themselves in a category that might 

loosely be described as extended youth is an interesting one. 

Professionals will find this book up to date, practical and 

relevant. The bibliography alone indicates the vast swathe of 

material used to create an interesting and challenging picture for 

anyone remotely connected with children's or young people's 

services. 

Back to the cover. Quite graphically, it depicts the current state of 

young people in Ireland today –on a tightrope- and one is left 

with the question “is the young person about to fall off?” 

Depending on one's point of view and how the cover picture is 

interpreted it is a fitting, thoughtful and attractive eye catcher 

which, hopefully, will see many having this publication as a 

permanent reference on their bookshelf. 
Noel Howard. 
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Book Review: 

Young People in 
Contemporary Ireland 

by Kevin Lalor, Aine de Roiste 
& Maurice Devlin. (Gill & MacMillan) 

Further information on the implementation of this 
Programme available from: 

 

FLDC@Cornell.edu 
or 

mjh@Cornell.edu 

Introduction to CARE 

 

We appreciate Niall Shanahan's cooperation in bringing the 
above article to you. 
We ask readers to note that the IASCW takes the issue of 
workplace violence seriously. It is one which surfaces 
regularly whenever the work of social carers is discussed A 
number of years ago, as noted in the article, the association 
published Phil Keogh's (DIT) study on this issue and she will 
be addressing delegates at the annual conference of the 
association in Waterford in February. It will be an 
opportunity for a new look at this most important issue. 

mailto:FLDC@Cornell.edu
mailto:mjh@Cornell.edu
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Quinn Wilder's article was published in Journal of Child & Youth Care in October 2006 
and we acknowledge the editor's permission to reprint it. 

Owning the job, winning the job: 
how three youth workers make meaning of their work 

 

Quinn Wilder 

Themes derived from conversations with three youth workers suggest that some youth workers experience a moment 

in their careers in which they come to believe that without them, their program would not have significant meaningful 

purpose for the youth participants. The following themes contributing to this experience were generated from the 

conversations: having a personal philosophy of what young people need; having knowledge of resources and 

experiences that may be personal and/or professional; perceiving organizational alignment with one’s own 

philosophy, and perceiving organizational support and resources for creating desired program outcomes. It is 

suggested that efforts to create Meaningful outcomes for youth through youth programs may be more fruitful if there 

is a focus on developing youth workers’ sense of ownership of the programs in which they work. 

This paper explores themes derived from conversations with youth workers in which we explored what good youth work is to 

them and how they came to be youth workers. The youth workers each work in a different community-based program and are 

active in their own professional development as well as in community collaborations between their own and other local youth 

programs. As a youth work educator and advocate, 1 became familiar with each of the youth workers through professional 

development events and collaborative projects, and asked them if they would like to participate in this exploration. The 

conversations occurred as one-on-one, open-ended interviews between myself and each youth worker, in their organizational 

setting. This exploration reflects work in the youth work field that has addressed meaning making (Garfat, 1998, Krueger, 1998) 

as a way to better understand youth work and its effectiveness. Meaning-making is considered a potentially rich avenue of 

inquiry in part because the ways in which youth workers make meaning of the work may provide insight and understanding 

about how youth work can be effective. 

As a youth work educator and advocate, I asked questions that relate to meaning-making with the bias that youth workers are 

often left out of program and outcome-creation discussions and decision-making processes. I believe that given the 

opportunity to become familiar with the language of program outcomes and the program and outcome design process, the 

tremendous potential value youth workers possess can be realized. Given this bias, I asked youth workers questions regarding 

their meaning-making with the assumption that this kind of accountability in youth work might be cultivated based on certain 

beliefs and experiences of the youth worker. I wanted to find out what kinds of beliefs and experiences would surface in 

conversations with youth workers. Essentially then, meaning-making reflects beliefs and experiences of the youth worker, 

which dictate practice and its effectiveness on an individual level. On an organizational level effectiveness may be dictated by 

the degree to which beliefs and experiences of the youth worker are congruent with and incorporated by the organization. The 

themes that were derived from the conversations may suggest ways in which organizations and youth worker educators can 

foster quality programs for youth that engage youth workers in program design in meaningful and supportive ways’ They may 

also guide research that could further explore and establish how and whether “ownership” is fostered, as well as its relationship 

to accountable and effective youth work. 

 

FIVE THEMES 

Five themes emerged from the conversations: youth workers make meaning of effective youth work through perceived and real 

ownership of the program they work in; youth workers experience youth outcomes as something that youth perceive as 

meaningful; youth workers draw from specific experiences as a young persons and as youth workers to make meaning of youth 

outcomes and lastly, youth worker perceptions of organizational meaning and support are critical to the youth worker’s ability 

to engage in program design. These themes may be categorized as follows: personal meaning, personal support, organizational 

meaning, organizational support, and ownership. 

In general, the themes of personal meaning and support represent experiences relating to developing a conceptualization and 

philosophy regarding what youth work is and what youth workers do. The themes of organizational meaning and support 

represent youth worker’s perceptions about their organization’s philosophy, either on paper or in practice, and the resources 

the organization provides that allow the youth worker to create meaningful experiences for the youths in their programs. The 

theme of ownership represents the experience of youth workers in perceiving themselves as the critical actors in creating 

meaningful experiences for youths in their programs. 

Personal meaning 
The theme of personal meaning reflects the perception by youth workers that the youths are acquiring meaningful 

experiences in their program. What is important to the youth worker is that the young person “feels” meaning through the 

experience of being involved in their program. Another aspect of this theme is the way in which youth workers know that 

meaningful experiences are being felt by youth. Finally, personal meaning reflects youth workers’ understanding of how 
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they create these experiences, such as by developing relationships with youth and thereby demonstrating that the youth 

worker genuinely cares about each youth. 

Personal support 
The next theme is personal support, which posits that youth workers draw from specific experiences as young persons and 

as youth workers to make meaning of what good youth work is. One youth worker remembers that he was beginning to 

get into trouble, or at least beginning to go down that path, when a coach started picking him up to work out at the gym. 

This youth worker mentions an adult who helped set him on a different path, which correlates to the following example of 

good youth work. 

A kid is on the threshold of being a gang member, or drug user, and 1 watch him flourish and become an outstanding 

youth leader. I done seen these kids like Roberto, he wanted to be the gang leader, and had 5-6 kids following him. In 6 

months he was at the leadership conference we had presenting on making and selling flowerpots. 

One youth worker identified the power of having a great youth worker who she remembered having in her program when she 

was a youth: 

I looked at other youth workers and what they did, for guidance and some did it well and some didn’t. Like when a 

youth worker I knew as a youth, you had a core set of people that loved working with kids He would take money out of 

his own pocket and let’s have a barbeque, things that weren’t for personal gain, at all. i wanted to model that and to 

model from other adults in my life. He worked at the teen center and everybody loved him It was just so amazing. He 

was just cool, he was stern at the same time, you knew that you couldn’t do certain things around him. He’s not gonna 

let you walk all over him. He had a culture where he was fun to be around and he wasn’t gonna take any bull at the same 

time. He was there and he was accessible. 

In some cases, youth workers cited examples of lack of personal support experiences, such as not having sufficient role 

modeling by an experienced youth worker. In one case an effective, experienced youth worker did work at the organization but 

was not able to provide the support required. Other forms of positive support included taking classes in youth work and having 

a supervisor who actively role-modeled fun, spontaneous interaction with the young people in their program. 

Personal support reflects how youth workers draw from personal experiences in order to build their beliefs about good youth 

work, but also to know how to act on those beliefs, or to know what is possible in youth programs. This is where youth workers 

witness and experience beliefs in action, often as the youth or the new youth worker. 

 

Organizational meaning and support 
The immediate context in which youth work occurs is the youth-serving organization by which the youth worker is 

employed, and in which the programs commonly take place. In order to understand how youth workers are able to act  

upon and implement their idea of good youth work, the influences of the organization must be examined. Two themes 

address this context: organizational meaning and organizational support. Organizational meaning reflects the youth 

worker’s perception that their organization’s vision of effective youth work is aligned (or not aligned) with their own vision. 

One youth worker related how she experienced organizational meaning. 

It makes sense, having a good youth worker that’s able to apply all these skills to get these outcomes. But a lot of times 

they don’t look at it as common sense because they aren’t looking at youth work. The youth worker is making these 

goals on their own, but they don’t want you to deviate from the plan. 

In this case, the youth worker has strong personal meaning and support, but perceives a lack of organizational meaning, which 

may prevent her from developing and implementing her idea of good youth work. 

Organizational support refers to the youth worker’s perception of resources that the organization provides so that good youth 

work can occur. The theme here was that, generally, resources were deficient and prevented the youth workers from 

establishing and implementing a vision for the program. In one case, a critical and deficient resource was identified-additional 

staff to provide more individualized attention and programming, such as with the following comment. 

I might interact with a group of kids here, but then I have another group over here that’s like well, Kerby lets do this, 

and I’m like hold on, or I’ll be there in a minute, but the minute doesn’t last that long. 

 

Interrelationships of the themes: ownership 
The final theme of ownership reflects the perception of the youth worker that they are the critical and even the sole adult 

responsible for making the program happen. Youth workers expressed a process of being a new youth worker and being 

satisfied with just having fun with and being with the youth. As they became more experienced, however, they realized that 

it is up to them to make meaningful things happen in their programs. At this point they felt personally challenged to take 

their personal meaning and supports and put them into action, utilizing if possible, the organizational meaning and 

supports to do so. This feeling of ownership seemed to occur even if the organizational meaning was not aligned with their 

own, and even if sufficient supports did not exist. These factors did seem to determine the degree of success that youth 

workers perceived they were having in creating meaningful experiences for youth, however. This theme is expressed in the 

following statement. 

The challenging part was just for me to realize like, right now, I carry the bulk of the pressure you know, I need to do 

that, you know, what can I do to get the kids to feel this you know... when it actually came on where I had a say-so about 
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what was going on, I felt as though that I was the one that was really intrigued with the kids’ process... so I started 

saying where is this program going, what can we offer them, so I started to reformat what has been out here and just 

started adding my little touch to it. 

 

· Finding #1: Youth workers make meaning of effective youth work through perceived and real ownership of the 

program they work in. 

· Finding #2: Youth workers experience effective youth work as something that youth perceive as meaningful. 

· Finding #3: Youth workers draw from specific experiences as a young person and as a youth worker to make 

meaning of effective youth work. 

· Finding #4: Youth worker perceptions of organizational meaning and support are critical to the continuation 

of the meaning-making process. 

The five themes taken together suggest a set of relationships illustrated in Figure 1. The theme of ownership is seen as the 

central theme around which each of the four other themes revolve. The meaning-making experience of good youth work seems 

to begin with the construction of personal meanings which are fuelled by personal supports. These interact and influence each 

other, but would not necessarily become articulated or evidenced in practice for the youth worker without the sense of 

ownership occurring. If a sense of ownership develops for the youth worker, an interaction of organizational meaning and 

organizational support  experiences  can act  as  a  catalyst that  allows  the  youth worker  to  translate his  or  her  personal 

opportunities and supports into effective practice. 

This theoretical model suggests a general process and a set of factors by which a youth worker may become effective in his or 

her practice. To illustrate what this model suggests, let’s explore a hypothetical case. Say that youth worker Ernie takes a job at 

his local community center youth program. Ernie enters the position without a sense of ownership of the program but does 

have a sense of personal meaning and support regarding youth work. That is, he has no connection to the center or its youth, 

but he has some articulated beliefs and experiences about what effective youth work is. Whether Ernie is able to translate these 

beliefs and experiences into practice depends on Ernie’s perception of his organization’s practices being aligned with and 

supportive of his own ideas of what effective youth work is. Let’s say Ernie finds his organization’s executive director, supervisor, 

and co-workers to be supportive and in general agreement with his own ideas of what effective youth work is. Now Ernie has the 

capacity to implement his practice ideas. However, in order for Ernie to develop a sense of urgency and of leadership in 

developing his programs and activities, this model suggests that he needs to feel a sense of ownership of the programs. That is, 

he needs to believe that meaningful experiences for youth will likely not occur unless he creates strong programming. While 

there are certainly many other factors at work in creating effective youth work, the model presented here may be particularly 

helpful in understanding how to better cultivate effective youth work with our staff and in our organizations. 

It is hoped that this exploration might help to inform and generate research that reflects the current literature such as the post- 

modern and psychological theories of meaning-making (Bruner, 1990; Nakkula & Ravitch, 1998; Lather, 1997; Moustakas, 1994), 

organizational behavior, and change theory (Argyris 1999; Argyris & Schon, 1974), and theories of adult learning (Friere, 1972; 

Brookfield, 1990). Insight into any critical experiences or perceptions that have particular power in catalyzing youth worker’s 

ideas into action within their organizational contexts would have broad and important applications in the youth work field. 
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Ivy Mews 

Greenhills,  Drogheda 

Ph/Fax: 041 9810323 

ivymews@rainbowcommunityservices.ie 

www.rainbowcommunityserevices.ie 

TRAUMA AND THE ROAD TO RECOVERY 
 

An Introduction to the Principles of Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy in a Residential Setting Facilitated by Dan Hughes. 
 

Rainbow Community Services are hosting a training event from 7
th
-11th April 2008 facilitated by Doctor Dan Hughes in the Days 

Hotel Dublin Airport. 
 

Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy is a therapeutic approach evolved (and continuing to evolve) by Dan Hughes, an American 
Clinical Psychologist and Play Therapist and centered on research and the application of Attachment Theory. Although the 
principles and practice of DDP are applicable to working with all children Dan developed this approach to working with and 
healing children and young people who have been traumatised by abuse and/or neglect. These are children- you will know them 
well- who are resistant to therapeutic intervention and despite love, care, security and consistency determinedly refuse to 
accept that they are lovable and likable. They want to control everything and everyone around them; they are full of rage and 
shame. Carers – residential and foster/adoptive parents – feel helpless, tearing their hair out, unable to work out how to support 
or boundary the children. 

 

This course is aimed at professional staff (care and teaching) who work in residential settings with children with severe 
emotional and behavioural difficulties, children who have been traumatised by abuse and/or neglect. 
There is no expectancy that staff who attend the course will be or intend to be therapists, only that they work in a therapeutic 
way. 

 

Participants in the courses can expect to leave with: 
· A broader and deeper understanding of attachment theory and research 
· An understanding of how seriously trauma affects children in all areas of their development 
· Knowledge and skills to look behind the presenting distressed and challenging behaviour of the children, to 

understand why they behave as they do 
· A knowledge of the central principles of the DDP approach and the therapeutic conditions that need to be in place in 

order to nurture the children's growth and development 
· Knowledge and experience of how to talk with, be with, have fun with, hold emotionally safe and start the process of 

healing with children who do not care about themselves or anyone else 
· An understanding of issues relating to how to, when to and when not to, engage with birth families 
· An exploration of what they, the participants, need I order to work effectively with trauma 
· Enjoyment and challenge 

 

This course has been run in the UK and has been very well received with oversubscription to the available places on offer 
both in England and Scotland. Demand far exceeds supply and we have been very fortunate to secure Dan's presence in 
Ireland for the week. 

 

There is the potential for Dan to return and deliver an intermediate and higher level training at a future date for successful 
attendants on this introductory course. 

 

Further information on Dan Hughes can be obtained from his website at 
http://danielahughes.homestead.com/ 

 

There are two options available for attendance at this event. 

Option 1: 
This involves attendance at a one day seminar presented by Dan where he introduces the general theory, research and 
interventions. 

The cost of this option is 125 euro and includes refreshments in morning and afternoon and a light lunch 

Option 2: 
This involves attendance at the four day training course and places are limited. This also includes refreshments in morning 
and afternoon as well as light lunch each day. 

The cost of this option is 600 euro. 
 

Bookings and further information can be obtained by contacting Maurice Fenton at info@rainbowcommunityservices or 
041 9810323. 
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Daniel A. Hughes, Ph.D. 

Reference is made on previous page to Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy. 
This article by Dan Hughes elaborates on this approach. 

 

 

Children and youth exposed to interfamilial abuse, neglect and 

loss are at risk of developing attachment disorganization, which 

in turn, places them at risk for manifesting various symptoms of 

psychopathology, including Oppositional-defiant behaviours, 

aggressiveness, dissociation, as well as anxiety and depression 

(Lyons-Ruth, & Jacobvitz, 1999). These children often manifest a 

pervasive need to control the people and events of their daily 

life, as well as to avoid any area of frustration and distress. The 

foster carers and adoptive parents who are committed to raising 

these children and youth are often uncertain about how best to 

raise them. Their confusing and conflicting behaviours 

frequently elicit uncertain or reactive responses from those 

responsible for their care. Unresolved attachment themes from 

the caregivers' own histories  make it even  more difficult to 

interact with these children in ways that will facilitate 

attachment security (Dozier, et a!. 2001). 

Attachment theory provides an excellent guide for developing 

interventions that facilitate attachment security for these 

children who have seldom felt safe, who have difficulty relying on 

their foster and adoptive parents, and whose patterns of 

avoidance and control make traditional treatment and parenting 

interventions less likely to be effective. 

From the safety provided by a secure attachment, the child can 

become engaged in the exploration of his world. His primary way 

of learning about self and other, events and objects, is through 

the meaning that is provided by his parents. If his parents 

experience him as being lovable, enjoyable, interesting, and 

delightful, he experiences himself as having those qualities. In a 

similar manner, the meaning of his parents as well as the objects 

and events of his daily life is formed by the initiatives and 

responses of his parents. This process is known as 

intersubjectivity and it is the primary means whereby young 

children come to organize their experiences and integrate them 

into their narratives (Trevarthen, 2001). When children are 

exposed to abuse and neglect these intersubjective experiences 

are sparse and overwhelmingly negative. The child experiences 

the emerging sense of “self' as being shameful. He begins to 

show little initiative to learn more about self since he assumes 

that he is “bad” and “unlovable”. In a similar manner, he does not 

attempt to learn about his parents' thoughts and feelings since 

his initial experiences are that they dislike him and may intend to 

h u r t h i m . H i s i n n e r l i f e — h i s o rg a n i z a t i o n o f 

experience—remains poorly developed, fragmented, and 

hidden in shame. Children who demonstrate features of 

attachment disorganization in their behaviour show a parallel 

disorganization of their inner experiences due to a lack of varied 

and welcoming intersubjective experiences with their parents. 

 

Dyadic  Developmental  Psychotherapy  (DDP)  is  a  treatment 

modality  that  is  based  upon  principles  of  attachment  and 

intersubjectivity theories (Hughes, 2004). It has been developed 

over the past 15 years through the treatment of many abused and 

neglected foster and adopted children, and more recently in the 

general family treatment. An initial study of its effectiveness is 

now being published (Becker-Weiciman, in press). 

 

The following represents central features of DDP: 

 

1. Treatment is family-centred whenever possible. Central 

treatment goals involve facilitating attachment security between 

the child and his parents or carers through the here-and-now 

process of therapy, including varied intersubjective experiences 

during which the parents discover and respond to positive 

qualities in the child while experiencing themselves as capable 

parents who can have a positive impact on their child. 

The therapist facilitates this intersubjective process through 

discovering these qualities in the child and enabling the parents 

to experience them. The therapist, in a similar manner, discovers 

positive traits in the parents, which enables them to become 

engaged with more confidence and which enables their children 

to see their positive intentions and affect that they hold for their 

child. The therapist is a source of both safety and intersubjective 

discovery for both parent and child. During the sessions, at 

various times the focus is on conflict-resolution, providing 

comfort for past traumas and recent stress, having joint 

experiences of joy and pride, as well as reflecting on their joint 

activities. Throughout the therapist is a mentor and coach for all 

members of the family. 

 

Any related difficulties from the carer's attachment history are 

addressed, often in sessions where the child is not present. 

 

2. The therapist maintains a general treatment stance—or 

attitude—that is similar to that of the parent toward her child 

during  moments  of  intersubjectivity.  The  attitude  involves 

playfulness,  acceptance,  curiosity,  and  empathy.  Playfulness 

encourages experiences of reciprocal enjoyment while focusing 

on interests and successes. It serves to give the family a break 

from the difficult issues that are also being addressed and it 

facilities the child's ability to experience and regulate positive 

affective  states.  Acceptance  creates  psychological  safety  by 

conveying that while behaviours may be evaluated, the child 

himself is not. The experience of the child—his perceptions, 

thoughts, feelings, and intentions—are always accepted, though 

the behaviour that evolves from these experiences may not be. 

Curiosity is continuously being directed toward the experiences 

of  the  family  members.  The  child's  experience  tends  to  be 

negative and fragmented. By directing non-judgmental curiosity 

toward the experience, the child is likely to become open to the 

intersubjective  experience  of  self,  other,  and  events  and  co- 

create new meanings that are more able to become integrated 

into  the  narrative.  Empathy  is  being  directed  toward  the 

experiences that are being co-created as they emerge in order to 

enable the affect to be co-regulated. With empathy, the child is 

able to experience both the therapist and parents as being with 

him as he explores past experiences of trauma and 

shame. 

 
3. During treatment the therapist follows the child's lead 

when possible and takes the lead herself when necessary to 
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address themes that the child works to compulsively avoid. 

The therapist sets a pace in this process that respects the child's 

anxiety and shame, reducing the intensity and focus as necessary 

to enable the child to remain engaged in the process. The child is 

not confronted about his behaviours if confrontation implies 

anger and judgment about his motives. Rather difficulties in his 

functioning are addressed with empathy, while accepting the 

child's distress over the exploration and enabling him to remain 

engaged in the process. Whenever there are breaks in the 

intersubjective process, these breaks are repaired before new 

themes are addressed. 

 

4. Treatment primari ly  focuses on providing 

intersubjective experiences, which are characterized by joint 

affect, attention, and intentions. In doing so, the emerging 

conversations are characterized by heightened nonverbal 

communication conveying matched vitality affect. This enables 

the family members to “feel felt” and insures that emerging 

affect is being co-regulated. The meanings of the dialogues, 

which emerge are carried both nonverbally and verbally. All 

verbal expressions are made within the context of acceptance, 

curiosity, playfulness and/or empathy. 

 

5. Being intersubjective, the treatments sessions have an 

impact on the family members and also the therapist. The 

therapist does not maintain a detached, neutral stance but 

rather becomes affectively and reflectively engaged with each 

family member and with the family as a whole. As the family 

members experience the impact that they are having on the 

therapist, their sense of self-efficacy is enhanced. They have 

more confidence in their abilities to be engaged in meaningful, 

reciprocal relationships with the other members of the family. 

 

6. Treatment goals involve the development and 

integration of both affective and reflective abilities. These two 

central aspects of experience are both engaged, deepen and 

become more comprehensive and coherent as they permeate the 

narrative of each one in the family. 

 

7. Parenting recommendations are congruent with the 

moment-to-moment process of therapy. Parents are encouraged 

to manifest the same playful, accepting, curious, and empathic 

attitude that is characteristic of treatment. Parents are given 

specific suggestions for interventions that are consistent with 

the treatment gains. The core parenting interventions involve 

providing safety, structure, supervision, and success. 

Interventions are not punitive, nor are they based on the primacy 

of obedience. 

 

DDP is a model of treatment that is consistent with theories of 

attachment and intersubjectivity. It does not involve any use of 

coercive holding, dysregulating confrontations, or emphasis on 

obedience. It contains many features of more traditional 

relationship-based treatments that have been present for 

decades and which are considered to be empirically sound 

(Kirschenbaum & Johnson, 2005). Attachment security and 

intersubjective experiences are core features of stable family 

relationship and their development are crucial if abused and 

neglected children and youth are to be able to begin a new life 

within their new families. Through facilitating these experiences 

and strengthening the functioning of the family the therapist will 

be able to encourage attachment security for the child and 

enable him to pursue his optimal development. 
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Functions of the Children Acts Advisory Board 
(CAAB) 

 
 

(a) Advise the Ministers on policy issues relating to the 

coordinated delivery of services under the Children’s Act 2001 

and the Child Care Act, 1991 

 
(b) Publish guidance on the qualifications, criteria for 

appointment, training and role of any guardian ad litem 

appointed for children in proceedings under the Child 

Care Act of 1991, 

 
(c) In consultation with the Health Service Executive, prepare 

and publish criteria for the admission to and discharge from 

special care units of children subject to special care and 

interim special care orders, 

 
(d) Prepare reports on certain court proceedings, as they effect at 

risk children and young people. 

 
(e) Give its views on any proposal of the Health Service Executive 

to apply for a special care order. 

 
(f) Report on the level and nature of residential accommodation 

and support services to children detained in children 

detention schools and special care units, 

(g) Promote enhanced inter-agency co-operation (including the 

sharing of information) under the Children Acts 

 
(h) Promote, organise or take part in meetings, seminars, 

conferences, lectures or demonstrations (whether in the State 

or elsewhere) in relation to its functions set out in paragraphs 

(a) to (g), and 

 
(i) Conduct or commission research, and collect, maintain, 

research and evaluate statistics and other data, relating to its 

functions set out in paragraphs (a) to (h). 

 
• oard, in performing its functions, shall have regard      

to the policies and objectives of the Government or any 

Minister of the Government in so far as they may affect 

or relate to those functions. 

 
• oard shall have all such powers as are necessary or 

expedient for the exercise of its functions.” 
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